Welcome to Google Classroom
For Science Educators
What is Google Classroom?

- **Google Classroom** is a paperless communication between teachers and students and streamline educational workflow.
- **Classroom** allows the teacher to create and post class assignments, post instructional videos, organize folders, make announcements and review work in real-time.
- **Google Classroom** also promotes independence because it allows students to self monitor their assignments.
- **Google Classroom** is a great way to allow students to work at their own pace and to review instructional material in the comforts of their own home.
How to Create Your Own Class

- Visit classroom.google.com to create your class to begin.
  - Click on the plus sign to begin
  - Complete the “create a class” then click create.
Adding Students

EMAIL: Students will receive a link via email that will invite them to join your class.

Website: Students can visit the site and type in a class code for your class.

1. Click the “+” sign
2. Click join class
3. Type in the classroom code to join
Classroom Home Page

- **CLASS CODE**: Allows students to join the class
- **STREAM**: Announcements/Assignments are posted.*
- **CLASSWORK**: Assignments/Quizzes/Homework
- **STUDENTS**: List of students
STREAM

- Allows the teacher to personalize the class settings
- Make **general announcements** to the class
- Post Warm-ups/EXIT Tickets
- Quick Writes/Shareable Links/
- Remind students of future assignment
PEOPLE

- A list of all the students enrolled in your class.
- Ability to invite parent(s)/guardians
- Teachers (interventionist, resources, etc) to share/post on your page
- Email a student privately
- MUTE a student’s communication

**Mute a student.** Muting a student prevents them from posting or commenting on the Stream page of a specific class. Students won’t see anything on the Stream page to indicate they are muted. They just won’t be able to post. Muted students can still send you private comments.
Teacher can receive a snapshot of grades and missing assignments.
ASSIGNMENT

- Using Google Docs a teacher no longer needs to collect and pass out paper
- Eliminates missing papers
- Distribute assignments within seconds
- Monitor student assignments/progress
- Students complete assignments online and turn in assignments using the “turn in” function
ATTACHING ASSIGNMENTS

● Attach a document from your computer
● Attached directly from your google drive

OPTIONS: Student can view
         Student can edit file
         Make a copy for each student

● Attach an instructional video from YOUTUBE
● Attach a link
Let’s Explore
Links

Google Classroom Tutorial

https://youtu.be/V0_p0fhdsTo